
Cold Weather 

Snaps Antennas 

Spring Device Overcomes Dif- 
ficulties; Easily 

Attached. 

With the first cold snap a good 
many fans wonder why their anten- 

nas break. The wires were pulled 
taut and,firm In the summer or fall, 
and were well secured. The material 
was of the hest. Everything was made 

HJjip-shape for the winter. Yet mys- 
teriously, the wire breaks, just when 
the best broadcasts are coming in. 

The answer is simp's and suggests 
a few easy precautions that will pre- 
vent these troublesome breaks. At' 
antenna that is put up in the v arm 

weather sir. Inks, as the days ;rnw 

colder, until the .tension becomes 
greater than tTie wire v,ill hear—then] 
if.^ftops. This accounts for many of 
the brtaksfu that seem jmtupl.aln- 
ab’.u. 

Haiti on Antennar. 
Win>or is also hard on antennas in 

many other Ways. Vo storms coat 
the wire with a covering that may 
v.algu a great many pounds. Wind 

pulls at the wire. Snow weighs It 
down. And then comes the trip out 

on tile cold, icy ro f to mend the 
broken wire, with rr.in.b fingers, while 
the listeners are waiting down' below 
for the niusie that is cut oft. 

Fortunately, it is easy 1" put tin 

end to all these troubles. Some fans 
leave a little slack in tfleir. antennas, 
but this Is not desirable. A sagging 
antenna looks badly, but worse iliau 

this, the swaying in tlm wind varies 
the capacity of the antenna and pre- 
vents sharp tuning, if you find your 
tunning is "fuzzy'’ it will pay you to 

look over jour antenna and take out 

any slack that may exist. 
A spring can he inserted In the an- 

tenna, but if it is in tension it is 

likely to pull beyond the elastic limit 
and become permanenUy stretched. A 
spring strong enough to withstand 
antenna, strains in tension is usually 
too strong to give the proper flexi- 

bility. 
Protecting I»evlr#. 

After considerable experimenting 
there has been det doped and put on 

■the market a, little spring device that 
overcomes these difficulties and pre- 
lects an exposed antenna from win- 

ter breakage. This tension atabllator 
uses a spring of strength and length 
scientifically calculated for the ordi- 

nal^- antenna. As the spring Is 

always under compression there is no 

possibility of its being stretched be- 

yond hs elastic limit. No matter how 

tightly the spring may be squeezed It 
■will always return to Its original 
shape and will always keep its correct 
strength. 

The device is attached to the an- 

tenna in a jiffy, without any tools 

Whatever. It absorbs shocks and 

strains, keeps an even tension on the 

antenna, stabilizes tuning and stops 
all winter antenna breakages and 
troubles. The device comes in two 

sizes, a standard model with spring | 
of correct length and tension for or-1 
binary broadcast reception antennas, I 
end a special shorter model for the, 
shorter sending station antennas. 

Protecting Phone < .m<l l ips. 
Tho extra string tied between tin 

two main ends of a telephone coni 

hM a very definite use and Is not. 

merely s. hangover from l lie cord 

covering. The cord, attached to the 

small ring on the jack, takes the 

•train off the Ups when the phone 
cord Is suddenly jerked, either acci- 

dentally or purposely. The tips of 

tha phone cord are not soldered very 

strongly, and a good tug will separate 
them from the ends of the cord, which 

Is not wire at all, but heavy tinsel. 

The trick is to pull the string through 
tha ring or hook so that the short 

tip cords are hanging loosely. All the 

strain is thus placed on the string, 
Which can easily bear it. 

Frinccton Concert. 
Tbs men’s chorus of Princeton 

seminary, with 41 voices under the 

direction of Professor Finley U. len- 

ding, will broadcast a program of sa- 

s cred music from WEAF at 7:1.. P- m. 

Haturday. 
The program follows: 

"Tha Sens of the Arch*?.*»l"Tolstoyskort 
“At Tha Feet In Adoption .Dvorak 

•7,0, How » Koie F.rer Hlun,-nli.g 
,|( ha,, 

“TIM !'«» Demina*' ■ •■ ■ 

”0. My Soul. Why ty Bach 
Vjfttary' and Ms jVety” .Re»lho ‘es 
“Hallelujah Chorus' .. Beethoven 

A Good Policy to Follow. 
It in poor policy to tear ft inanii- 

fudtured set apart 'just because H 

does not work. Batteries may lie ln- 

onrrectly connected ,or the aerial and 

arbund syetetna may be faulty._ 
_— l 

_ 
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The Finest Radio Receiver 
In the World 

The FREED-EISEMANN NEUTRODYNE 
4 and 5-Tube Sets, $169.50 and Up. 

In*talla4 In your homo complete. Aoriol oxtra. Eaay paymenU 

A. HOSPE CO. 
■ 1513 DougUit St. 

Four-Tube Superdyne Is a “DX” Marvel; Engineer Suggests Improvements 
By BUI X8TEN BRLNN. 

This receiver will hot give tlie sain? 
irsulls as an eight-tube superhet- 
erodyne that lias been correctly con- 

structed. but it may give much better 
results than many so called super het- 
erodynes. Neither will it pick up sig- 
nals that have encircled the globe a 

few times and deliver them with loud 
speaker volume, but it will reach out 
and coax in remote stations with sur- 

prising regularity. It may be said 
that the receiver is something of a 

rc necessary for tne construction of 

the receiver: 
Two high grade audio frequency 

transformers. 
Two low-loss type or other good 

condensers. .0005 nil'll. max. 

Two tuning coils as will be do 

scribed. 
Four standard tube sockets and 

four UV-201A tubes, or the like. 
Two double circuit jacks and one 

single circuit jack. 
Two rheostats, 10-ohm. 

The coils employed in the receiver 
are of the so-called low-loss type, 
which may either he made at home or 

purchased in almost any radio store. 

If they are purchased care must be 
exercised to see that they cover the 

right wave length range with the 

condenser specified, often the colls 

are too large to reach the lower wave 

lengths, 1. e., their inductances are 

often too high for the range of waves 

used tn broadcasting. The colls should 
also have some degree of rigidity or 

plane of the wooden block. They 
may extend clear through the block 
if this is nut too thick, otherwise half 
inch depth will suffice. When these 
holes have been drilled, insert wooden 

•dowels or brass rods of the proper 
diameter into them, making these ex 

tend about 2.5 inches above the sur 

face of the block. 
When this winding form has been 

completed, the tuning coils may be 
wound upon it. Using about No. 20 
double cotton covered wire, start by 

of the first tube. The last 60 turns 

of this coil constitute the seconda’ry, 
or th*e tuning coil L-l. 

Several Types of Ticklers. 
Tickler coll I,-l may lake one of 

several forms. It may be wound In 

the form of a spiderweb coil, it may 
be a small aolenold wound upon a 

bakelite tube, or it may be a coil of 
similar construction to the tuning 
coil. It may be wound with the same 

kind of w ire, or much finer wire may 
-- 

▼ g V- r45Bt OOB+__m 
K%er since ruginc'era first made ihiblio the M.per.ljne hook up this well known Tusk™ product ten been piling up among the "DX maniacs.” Brunsten Brunn now comes along 

and incorporates a few changes which he claims makes it ev'ii better than before. 

distance annihilator. This, however, 
must he taken with the proviso that 
a modicum uf skill has been used ill 
the construction of li and also that 
this is used while tuning in. 

The circuit is not perfectly selective 
because it is an actual receiver, not 
a elaim til an advertisement, but its 

selectivity has been found satisfactory 
for all practical purposes. To say 
that it la very selective ts not an ex 

uggeratlon at all. for it is able to sup 
press 1 he wave lengths not desired 

and yet bring out the one wanted 
without sacrificing volume, even when 
the relative separation between the 

two. that is, between the desired and 

lhe Interfering wares, is small. "The. 

post l ye tried of the type,” stater 

one builder, yvho has tried many of 

(lie type and many types, and he sup- 

ports his assertion with an enviable 
list of call letters and distances. 

Hist itried Praise. 
No attempt will be made in this 

article to hand out the old hue of 

radio humbug about "clear as a. silter 

bell.” “perfect quality' and 'abso- 

lutely no distortion at. all.” A brll is 

about as noisy a thing as could he 

imagined: and those who make the 

bell comparison are not really Praia 
ing anything, they are just rattling 

something loose. They are doing the 

same thing when they are making 
the other two statements quoted. The 

best radio receiver Is far front per- 

fection when It comes to quality in 

the absolute, but some are mighty 

good approximations to the tolerable. 

The receiver described herewith 

may be made good or bad with re- 

spect to quality Of the signals. So 

much depends on the luck the builder 

has In s»lect ing good part* for his 

audio frequency amplifier. This re 

r..,-s especially to the audio frequency 
transformers, and It must he remem 

Ir-ied tlmt nil that glitters Is not 

gold, Imt all that is to he exchanged 
for gold is made to glitter. 

There are only half a, dozen makes 

of transformers that are worthy of a 

place In any audio frequency ampll 
flier. Try to find a couple of the six. 

But finding them Is not all of the 

quality story. They must he connect 

o.i correctly into the circuit, and then 

the circuit must be operated with the 

correct combination of “A, and 

”C” batteries. 
Quality, in so far as it l.s Independ- 

ent of the transmission. Is largely a 

matter of parts and operation of the 

audio frequency portion of the re 

ceiver. One man expressed sur- 

prise that the quality of the signals 
as dellyered by an eight tube super 

heterodyne with one stage of audio 

w;ia so much superior to the quality 
delivered by a three-tube circuit hav- 

ing two stages of audio. The five 

extra radio frequency tubes did not 

introduce any distortion, while the 

exira audio did. The first stage of 

audio did not Introduce any distor- 

tion, while the extra audio dirt. The 

first stage of audio will give x ei y 

much better quality than the second 

stage in any circuit. The reason tyro 

stages of audio are used Is that It Is 

the least expensive wav of getting 
loud speaker volume for weak sig- 
nals, Those who are not In posses 
slon of a super heterodyne purse 
must not have too delicate ears. 

Here's What You Need. 
Before proceeding with the deserip 

lion let tia enumerate the parts Which 

Two fixed condensers, one .000" > 

mfd. and one .001 mfd. 
One grid leak. 2 to 5 megohms. 
Three dials for condensers and tick 

ler. 
A six volt filament battery. 
A 00-volt plate battery, with tap at 

•10 to 45 volts. 
A six volt gi id battery, small size. 

Mix binding posts. 
A panel, 7x"4 Inches. 
A cabinet and a. baseboard to fit. 
tVire, solder, termlnrtl bigs and 

various screws. 

mechanical strength. Ir tne proper 

roils cannot he fun ml ready made, or 

if it. is desired to make them at home 
to save expense, they may he made 

according to the following directions: 
How to Make the i oils. 

On n smooth block of wood about 
four inches square draw a dtaJe three 
inches in diameter. Divide the cir- 
cumference of this circle Into 15 

equal parts by means of a. pair of 
dividers. Then drill •quarter-inch 
holes at the 15 points marked. These 
holes must he at right, angles to the 

pulling «*Il nm li ^Ill' ll nii'Mjiti 1.^11 

slst of 15 turns, then bring out a tap 
ami continue winding by putting on 

r.O more turns. 
A satisfactory method of winding is 

"under two, over one," that is, the 

wire is run 0T1 the outside of one peg 
and on the inside of the next two, 
and sp on until the required number 
of turns lias been put on. The first 
terminal of this radio frequency trails 

former is to be connected to the an- 

tenna binding post, ami to the rotor 

side of the condenser and to the grid 

Radio Pastor Given Set as Token of Appreciation 

By OBNR HODKK. 
Chief AnnoiiiM'fr Aft HOAW. 

*'A§ ye sow, bo ehall ye reap--*’ 
Above Is Rev. R. R Brown, the 

"Filly Sunday of radio,” pastor of 

the Omaha Gospel tabernacle of the 

Christian and Missionary alltanie. 

enjoying some of the fruits of hie 

sowing. 
The radio net around which Rev. 

Mi. Brown and Ills "kiddies" are 

grouped Is the token of appreciation 
of a mother of a radio and toy manu- 

facturer, who Ilnfen* regularly to the 

Sunday morning radio r-hupel tier 

vices conducted Rev, Mr. Brown 
from the Woodmen of the World lufc 

Insurance association, station 

Vo AW. 
".lust a token of appreciation from 

my mother," 
That was the brief note accom- 

panying the set. a coo-t to coast n 

eelver. Tbs note was from F. A. 

Holmes, .prominent radio and toy 
manufacturer, Waterloo, la. 

Thousands sre Helped. 
The radio chattel, conducted for 

two years from the microphone of 

WOAW. lias led thousands, tncord 

lug to their own communications, to 

take a better hold on the sea of life. 

"The terse, snappy messages of the 

gospel flash out Into the ether ami 
thunder home to countless thousands 
of listeners. Omnha pastors were 

once skeptical of the advantage* of 
radio sermons, W hen W. A. Fraser, 
sovereign commander of the Wood 

man of the World, conceived the Idea 
of regular services, the entire 
church of Omaha was Invited to par- 
ticipate. Sopie came. Some thought 
radio would keep Ihelr congregations 
In their homes and they would 

thereby lose the personal contact. 

Outsiders Reached. 
Others agreed there wns the *d\an 

t.agc In tacllo of reaching congrega- 
tions that otherwise would never hear 
their voices. Then there entered the 
element of lime, llndio chapel time 
Is '• a. in. It I' also church time In 
most of Omaha's < hut ches. The 
radio service must ho held at the 
studio. That was one of Fraser's 
ildcs. It must ho htillr especially for 

radio, tho sermon to he cut to h. min- 
utes and the remainder of the pro- 
gram balanced lo hold the Interest of 
the listener. 

( With their ehurch services at the 
same time, II was Impossible for olhei 

pastors to participate and It became 
necessary to find a pastor or group 

Standard in Variable 
Low Capacity Condensers 

iVVith 
very little trouble and for a cost 

of $1.50 you can greatly improve your 
•et by installing a Chelten Midget. 
Use this little radio wonder as a ver- 
nier for your regular condenser; also 
as a variable low capacity condenser 
(recognized as standard for this 

Your dealer sells the Chelten Midget. 
Ask for it by name. 

Chelten Electric Co., Phila., Pa. 

* CHELTEN MIDGET* 
~ --- 

Sold in Omaha by 
THE RADIO SHOP 

•lOfl^Snutli I Mill Sir**-! JA.U.on I CM 

i---—--- 

of pastors who could <l«\ot« the ruorn 

!ng period to radio. 
One Pastor Found. 

Only one was found. He I* R. R 

Frown. 
••I'll do It," was hi* terse reply, 

after the plan had been outlined 
From tho following Sunday until the 

present, with the few exception* when 

he addressed listeners from WEAF. 
New York. WDAR. Philadelphia, 
KMKA, Fast Pittsburgh. KYW, fht 

rago, WHO, Pes Moines, nnd KI.Z. 

Denver, his voice Ives boomed forth 

from WO AW every Sunday morning. 
Thousands have expressed their nr 

proval, their respect, their love nnd 

admiration for tho man who the;. 
Know. In many cases better Ilian their 
own pistors. hi every method of coni 

munlciitlon and yet there are but 
few who ever met him. 

\\pru|{<’ I of Tulio Sri. 
The average receiving use* four 

vacuum till*"* a jwr, and the upkeep 
expenses for the average three tube 
Ki't U approximately *0 rents •* 

muni )i. 

I On Crystal Sets/ 
_ uryn.TS tnilr r.rarTao*** 

«*■(*>■ «“••• rVtom.h»dkyHTKINlTK. Th*h*«CrM'«l 
IHatiiNa lahoratartaa, mad» for < 'r> atal Saia. Fit* aov aiandarrl 
A(Xi«o«. lanaaa. haldar. H. A. Coaard, Jr.. K.O.. Mo., aaja: 

Mr Butor in law. Uwiaaawth. «***■■ 1 «ot Oallaa. CMcaaojSohanartad:Pitta- 
<rmto mi. horfh and ll«v*l»n<i, H. lltrr man Op- 

x «1n do. Ill. uvr ’*1 ha*# h#trd tutor**#; 
.hBWT* r.mat distant KPKA WSB WOA* 
THZJS fhTkiTl^i. h^a h 4Ul* WUAF and WC.Y Sohwartadr M» mi 
liataniof to th* taeood •rtwiiBi tooth** 11. Igu*al#'. tounrll Wttffl#. la •#,*•: Tna 
toie* ■ at hoard tmi wa tnnml that ttatiat. .ocond ni#ht I fnt KPKA. V. Plttahilffh. 

S VWTCThouaanXof FtBnITK uaara #' arvwhar*. 
wo AW. Omaha T»*a wait ntfht wa * 0*1 ran twobfyouro* 
ptrkrd up w a AD. CUwaottl. ttd WlaAf.. liitta la •• STEINITE at 
W trra*. Ohio/ Rf* m jggyggtgg that Ml 

fit t hooa who doaiht a****1 Wo *f latf a> a g aagg rxg oa giaiwg 

srr&JJisi /;/>/ ti ■. Special Offer *« 

.aU* St UlaML 
wl,“" * 

a ad Tkraa Maa*-U*a ALL Nt.I 
fo >> y- PTF1NITE!• r«onimiry fn»*al. lt aan 

y/uiyu^w antiral.r n#w diarov#n. Opant upntw pa* 
7 tihilitWt for erytUl *#t r#a*#iren. 

__ _ NTKINITE ORY^TAIaS ara bain# 
Mtrt.ftmaoa IMkMt luiniulahslrts.llt: imltatad laaa haulaa Iriaaa (Uiapad 
l**i hum Cryaui Saia. I* k laaa Mjr Maady-laak OHARA MTU 
Cryalat Sal. aonplala withhaadfhaaaa.awtal , UTriNITK t» «•-. 
•W fr*uM. HR: Trgl ••a • •* IWt hat tar maultafhnn too rot th#U*hi pnaaihr on 

taka A-alilm. III. Fl>a Taka hi. III. .«..m.i,i art I for ara aot turpnaad tJ*d ■ 
FRCl<1otrHptlv#lit#ratur#nnT#iiu#tt. iwora thtn ataaaod 1 will aaod ktofc f*of iwr»f 

I will.out toy tuaatton Tsaaai»ah§ AtrSttoo 
htnkt will tattlf? to ti ralWNlttf: SMhMM 

National Hank AMilaon Pa*Inga Rank tWl Halt? (ha radio trant In atara for ?<hi Ordar 
lour RTFINI1F. ryaUW today NOW Nona gantioa M'thmit laltrr A attm#ad ot atda 

] STFJI^TK LABORATORIES - »«•-. ■amaLl 

of low loss If not Important In connec- 

tion with it. It should be mounted 
in such a manner that it is in induc- 
tive relation with T«-l and so that the 

coupling may bo varied by means of 
a dial on the panel. It is used as a 

negative tickler to prevent oscillation 
rather than as a positive tickler to 

increase and control regeneration. Kei- 

th fa reason it should be connected 
with its leads reversed, and it ne^i 

not be so large rs the ordinary tick- 

ler, It should, however, b* so mount 

ed that it may be rotated through tit* 

point of 7,ero coupling in order that 

regeneration may be obtained and con 

trolled and when d*«ireil. 
Thirty turns of No. 21 D. C. C. 

similar wire on a bakellte tube 2.5 

inches in diameter is about right ds 

to inductance and sK* if Ot|f °f the 

other forms of winding i* preferred 
ihe same sl£c and Kind of wire and 

the same number of turns ma> I'1 

used, provided the diameter of the 

average turn is the same. 

The Interstage radio frequency 
transformer 1.2, !< •* i*s wnund in I he 
,4ams manner, as the first tuning unit 

coils. except tliat Instead of making 
a tap at the 15th turn the wire is cut 

and the two terminals are brought 
nut separately. The method of con- 

necting the terminals of this unit 
as follows; The flrrt teunincl if con 

nectod to the plate of tlie first tube, 
the second terminal of L2 to the 

positive side of the plate lottery, the 
third terminal, or the first terminal 
of L 3. is connected to the rotor of 
condenser C-2 and to the positive 
terminal of the filament of tbe detec- 
tor tul*e and the last terminal to tb< 
stator of the condenser and to the 
grid condenser and leak. 

Roth the tun ng units 1.0, T. 1 and 
f. 1.3 mu be “sewed up or 

hound with waxed cotton twin** 

that they will not fail apart when 
remov'd tv*» » \\ winding form. If 

this is done properly the roils will 
l*c fairlv rigid and neither their In- 
ductance nor distributed capacity will 
change appre* laWy while they ate In 
use. 

\ ery Wide Range. 
The tuning range of these coils will 

be approximately from 575 to 175 
meters provided a variable condenser 
of .0005 mfd. maximum capacity is 
used scross each of the secondaries. 

In mounting these coils they should 
be .so placed that they are at light 
angles to each other and about six 
inches apart. N*o metal objects of any 
appreciable magnitude should be al- 
lowed within two Inches of either coil 
unless absolutely necessary. Partic- 
ular attention should l>e paid to the 
location of sheets of metal, such ■'.> 

the condenser plates and shielding. 
Such sheets should not l»e place*! a* 

right angles to the magnetic fields 
of the colls, that is. the plane of ;i 

solenoids I coil should not be place-’ 
parallel to the plane of the metal 
sheets. 

Common rheostats are used for the 
two radio frequency lubes and for tlu 
two audio frequency tubes Kaoh of 
these may have a resistance of about 
10 ohm* for 1 "V-201A tubes. 

Grid leak resistance RH m»} haw 
my value between two and five meg 

— 

Progrum for .lannary 31. 

(Courtesy of Rndio Digest) 
H) \*.4wiaird I’rr*". 

WGR. Buffalo. <31t), 6. music; 7:30- 
10:30. Melmpnlitnn J.tfn banquet. 

W MAW, < ’hirago News. (4 1s), 8. or- 

chestra, 8:3". photologue; 9. Chicago 

WON t'hkngo Tribune. (370). 6. "r- 

gan b 30. concert; 8. classical; 10, tl inf. 

KYVV * 'hi' ago. (535.4), 7. concert: ^ 

musical; 9:95. Youths Companion; J.^o, 
classic; 12-2 carnival. 

VLS. Chicago. (345). 7. entertainer, 
712f». big ham dancs; 11:13-12:10, Senate 
theater review 

WI.W, Cincinnati, (423), 6, concert, 

,U\VHK. CJevc land, (273). 3, Rainbow 
club 

PWX Cuba. (490), 7:30. concert, dan 
WFAA. DnUaa News', (472.9), 8.3U, pro- 

gram; II. or<-hp?tra. v 

\VO<\ Davenport, (498), i, Sandman, 
9. orchestra. _ 

KOA. Detive’. (322.4), 1n orchestra. 
WWJ, Detroit News, (616), 6, News or- 

hKSX. Hollywood. (337), «, «no;l<-: ?. 
Instrumental; 10, varied; 12, orchestra, 
1. por-ulni- _ 

\VDAF Kansas City Star. Mill. 6-<. 
'boo! of tic aii : H 4' 1. nighMia wkf# 

KIl.J l.o- Angeles Times. <39>», 8. v-n- 

^#ri 8:39. children; 10, instrumental. vo- 

cal: 12 orch^.'lru; 2-4 a m., Dost Angels. 
WF! AS. I.ouiMvills limes, 4 109), *-59. 

concert. WVndell Halt. 
WMC Memphis Commerrial Appeal. 

(693 Pi. 8. I.* dtlme story, 8:3'), classical. 
WCi't). .Minneapolis-St Paul. (417), 8, 

fir* «ide philofopohies: 8:lu, auto hh"v 
i'K AC. Montreal, ( 427*). 9:30, concert; 

7:39. \»riet>. orchestra. 
WRAF. New York. M92), 7. tali-.; 8.30, 

concert; y 5joprano, 10. orchestra 
M JZ. New York, (455). 6. dance; 7. 

talk: 7:15. soprano; 7:30. talk: /;(:•. 
j*• ri* n quart*': 8:16, talk; 8;39, baritone, 
9 irj'K ondifc.-tra: 9:30. dam* 

\Y H N Ne- ) <*rk. (360», 6.30. orche- 
t'a: 7:30. ent'-rtainers; 8.10, pianist; lu, 
entertain' r> 1":S0, dance. 

IVoft. Xetva'l-. 1405), 7.30, obntralto; 
8.15, vocal; 8:30. chorus 

U’t i.HV, 'nmha, (62b). 0, dramatics; 
4of diesi -'i 9:30, quartet; 11, orches- 

tra: 11:39. organ. 
KGO. * ink land (312). 9. concert; 10, 

j program 12 d .m e. soloists 
YVDAR. Philadelphia, »(39a), 6:39. talk. 
W11 Philadelphia. (nODi, 9, talk; 7. 

Passion Pi*. 9 orchestra. 10.05, re 

K D K A, Pittsburgh, <39f.l), 7:30, con- 

C*W«'AR Pit -:..ir*h. (4M). « Ml Uncle 
Kay bee: 4 5. ;na1d# movie chats; 7. 
talks: 7:5r'. musical. 

KGW. Port it nd Oregonian, ( 492), k, 
orchestra. .... ... 

KIM' Franelseo, (423), fn dance 
W»;V. Feheneciady. <580). b:30, inter- 

'•cHeelate program, songs, cheers 
s«• a 11;e <238), 10, orchestra; 11 

concert; 12. dance. 
K8I», St Fouls Post-Dispatch. 

<6(9 t t. 8. clre 'ub. orcb-stra. 
WKF Wash ngron, (459). 6, music; 7 

B ul«i talk: 15. concert. 9 1., an. 

flounced: 9 dance; 10:16. organ. 

I W0AW Program | 
_' 

Satiirda;, January 31. 
PmmflMc hotitv at 6 p. m. 

(. 4 P 1.1. Dinner program, 
* p D* I.uae progra 
•l; Fran! Hodek and his <>:'■’ < 

N irhtioga les 
it --<Tgan music, Arthur Hay*. 

ohm*. It should preferably be of a 

fixed lyp* itiil enclosed In s moisture 

p-oof contain- r. The grid condense: 
<■ max Ik- the usual .0*025 infd. mica 
condenser, t l Is a bypass of about 
.00' mfd. capacity. 

Symbols IW! snd fCH stand foi 

double oh-enit jack and singlo circuit 

jack, respectively, and that is all that 
need l«- said about them. T l and T-2 
are the two audio frequency trans- 

former which have already been re- 

ferred to. 

Plato Voltages. 
Ti:e x ullage on the plates of the two 

radio frequency tubes should be about 

45 volts or somewhat less. With this 

voltage the detector is efficient as 

such and the radio frequency ampli- 
fier does not need a grid bias. The 

piste xoltace -n the audio frequence 
tubes shook) >-e 9rt volts or higher, 
or pn-lit' for loud signals wilt he ini 

paired. Toe -rid battery K should 

iv xe .-> value of 4.5 volts for 90 volts 

ii the plat's. 

St't-n-1 of Soldering. 
1’,.-,ore sodirioa. the surface of th" 

"Iron should la- al»soliitely clean. A 

rag ami a small piece of emery paper 
should l-e part of the equipment. Use 

the sg to wl|«e off the surface of the 

iron while it Is hot. and use the 

einety paper to clean th* surfaces t 

he soldered. Take care of thee* points 
and soldering will be found the easiest 

part of building the set. 

Bright Surface* Best. 
The parts of a radio set work best 

when they aic bright. A dull sur- 

face usually means that corrosion 
has taken (dace, which offers rcsis 

tattee to high frequency radio cur- 

rents. As radio frequency curients 
travel on the irface. it may pay to 

brighten the parts of the set some- 

time*. 

Australians Dance t 
to Music Put on 

Air by KDKA 
Now York. Jan. SO.—Australians 

in the remote bush danced after 
dinner last night to radio musio 

that came to them from Pittsburgh 
a distance of about 11,000 miles. 

A cable dispatch from .Melbourne 

today announced the success of 

what officials of the Vestlnghouse 
company consider the greatest dis- 

tance sending feat in the history of 

radio. Orchestral music played at 

the company's station KDKA, was 
“ 

picked up at Perth, "Western Aus- 
tralia. Perth, by airplane, is more ? 

than 2,500 miles farther west front 

Pittsburgh than other Australian 
cities which picked up the human 
voice fioin KDKA last Tuesday. 

P.alarrat and Bendigo, Inland 
towns of Victoria, got the strains ■ 

of tlie orchestra and relayed them, 
to stations in the bush. Hobard. m 

Tasmania, also heard the music and 1 
relayed it throughout that Island. K 

SECOND RADIO 
" 

WORLD’S FAIR 
The definite dates for the second 

radio worth's fair, which Is to take 

place in New York City next fall, 
were announced by Directors James 
F. Kerr and U. J. Herrmann in Chi- 

cago. 
This year’s international wireless 

exposition will open on Monday noon, 
September II, and continue until Sat- 
urday night. September 19. It wlil 

lie held in Hie 25Sth Field Artillery 
armory, which is located at Kings- 
bridge road and Jerome avenue, and 

t building of its 
kind in America. 

The Radio world s fair of 1925 will 
outshine the huge exposition held 
in Madison Square garden and the 
G9tli Regiment armory last September 

, t. This year's 
| how will be at least one third larger, 
it will occupy 1 o.QOO square .f»»t of 

! floor snare. There will be elaborate 

displays by 22". radio manufacturers, 

| uiluding GO of the best known wire- 
I less concern* of Europe, f=outh Ame'- I 
h and the Orient. Fourteen different 

j foreign countries will have exhibits 
•f an official r'aViety. 

ESKIMO SCHOOL 
HAS GOOD RADIO 

The 15* p<: tment of the Interior he.* j 
.'i-1 r-d ,i ‘■•■hool for the natives j 

at Pilot fetation, on the Tukon river, \ 
about 150 miles from Bering sea, in 
an effort to provide the same sd- 

! vantages nov.- enjoyed, by the school 
, children of the states. 

Almost within the Arctic circle they 
suffer the hardships of extreme 

northern winters. Communication 
facilities are \ery poor, as can be 

-imagined front the fact that it re- 

quires newspapers arid letters from 
three to sis months to get there. 

Miss Inez Moore, who teaches M 
?c !. 1 during the day, realized the 

™ 

isolation of the school and had.* 
Fada long distance radio receiver 
•tall* 1 for the purpose of keeping in 

touch w * tic outside world. Miu 
Moore finds radio very valuable in 

■ ! g t! elementary principles of 
Pc- u In-!' and polities. Amer- 

poiii,- d speakers influence her 
1 I*.,pits > -li a dec ee that she has 
no iliffii .Ity in holding their Inter- 
*•■ .* die *■•■• :!.at they now have 
a 1 in realization of the principles 
and ideal* of American government. 

775-Font Ma«t in Belgium. 
The fir-: a* ial mast ef the big 

• avion at Rtivsselde. Belgium, has 
■us* been -i pleted and ran be seen 

for nearly ■ lies in the surround- 
country, it s ands about T75 feet 

high. 

U*M1 OIST.VNCE 
RADIO SET. §10.75 

”<» *Mi ions* oatsid« of Omaha, lt»- 
and Chtcac*. 

n mv ..t ? r.- r. u complete with head 
»ci Mittennn. lead and around. Ne 
b«*lletie*—no lube* rwjOlffd. 

I S 1 L V U S 
> S. i lilt street, Omaha. Neb. 

faster 
pno\* iiWit'nwmai 

. 

Just Right 
for 

Your Set 
The MUSK’ MASTER Loud Speaker gives 

wonderful results with any good receiving set. It 
adds new charm to your favorite music. Hear it* 
at our store and observe the distinctive wood am- 

plifying bell which gives the violin-like quality 
and smoothness of tone. Nothing finer in radio. 

Nebraska Buick Auto Co. 
LINCOLN OMAHA 

Scbmoller A Mueller Piano Co. P \ Clark Motor Co, Benioa 
A. Heipe Co \S Peperkorn. I lorence 
Troup Auto Supply Co Continental Turn. A Carpet CO. 
Wilbur Brandt. Inc, Conn. I Bluff*, la 

"■■■■ .» ——— 


